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Political. T olerance among Youth m Croa tia

Faculty of Political Science, University of Zagrch
Summury
11u.s research on rhe puhncal tolerance among youth (high school and
~n•deJlls) is based on the rh<~'ory aud concepts hy .1. Sulhvtm and his

univcsicy

ao;.~ncia tc~ (1Y7Y). The level uf pob lll"!U toleran ce of our respondents tnw:l((!s
the least Liked group depends larj!ely upon group ItSelf. and the L"lmtent of
political freedom that is tolcr.thle 01 unulcrablc. Avcr:t~ng the mpollSC$ to the
~i'( qu~tions of politicll tolerance. only 35 pcn:eot ut the rL""Sponden~ d~layed
pohncal mkrance Tlu~ level of tokmnCl' b doscr to that of lsmc:h cmzens
than Antetican or BritiJ.h.

T he resu lts of research on pulitical to leratlCt: in th e least-liked
popula tion brrtmp. based o n J. Sulliva n e l a l.'o; concept and model of
po litiu tl tole ra nce will he discussed here (SuUivan, 1979). Ao; de mons tra ted
previously (Vujcic, 1993) their fintlinb'S represent a :-pecific theo re t ical and
methodo logica l turning point in the resean;h o n po litical tolerance. T he
basis of their approach is tha t opinions and :utitudt:!. tc1war d the leastliked popula t ion group must be me thodologically separated from tolerance
of tht::-.t: groups. Narndy, they considt:rcd the res.::arch of S. Sto uffe r
( 1955), a nd o the r resea rchers afte r him, wns no I suitable to m t:t~ sure
tole rnnce bce<mse it did no t succeed in disting uishing attitudes towards the
group a nd tole rance for the gro up. S touffer's me thodology clem onstra ted a
!>ignificant increaH: in political tolerance o f U.S. citi1ens in the 1970'!:. as
comparetl to the 1950's. Sullivan e t al. cnn!--idered research on polilicaJ
tole ra nce in the U.S., based on Stouffer 's methodology, was simply
ina deq uate. 1t was thus necessary to develo p Lhe so-c:llled coniTol o n
political tole ra nce, tha t ~ a ltitudes toward pecitjc group. as o bjects
(targets) of to ler ance and t o le rance o r these same gruups. T he en~umg
research showed the re were no . i&rnificant change:-. in the leve ls of political
tolerance o f U.S. citizens during the 1970' · (a nd later) ns the resea rch
using Sto uffer's methodology had concluded.
S ullh•an e L a l. first asketl responde nts Lo select a lem;t-liked group
(political o r a political), and then probed their leve l<> of tolemnce LCJward
tbt: selected group, tha t is, the group they like least. Tole ra nce was
examine d in the framewo rk uf politica l fre ctlom (political and civil r ights),
:~ od in doing so Sullivan define d tole rance and its effect o n this fmding.
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ln our n:search we applied the methodology uf thc-.c researchers,
except for n~cessary adju tmcnl'> tu accommodate the political situation in
Croatia.

R c. ca1·ch M ecbodology
ln our research on political to le rance of high-school students we
determined groups as ObJeCt of tolerance which a pply to our politicaJ
context. This was not an easy task as the former socialh.t/communist
regime eliminated politit:nl plumli r:n. formation and perception of
uupopular groups. Respondents were presented seven pus. ible groups as
possible targc ts or their political tolerance. Tbe following groups were
presented: fascists, communists. Yugoslavs 1 , ustashas2 , anti-abortion
activists, proahortiotl acttvtsts, and atheists. 1l1ese are political ami
apolitica l groups as well ax thos~.; with a left and right o rientation.
The research was conducted at the end of 1992 Hnd b~.;ginnirtg of 1993.
This wr~s two y~.;ars after democratic elections and changes were executed
in Croatia. A sample of stude nts rrum vuriotL~ high schools and
universities i11 Croatia were polled. ln total, 746 respondents were polled.
Uefore the results of the structure and lc:ve!J of political tolerance of
our respondents are presented, the findings related to lea ·t-popular group
o;electinn an: pn:31!nled. From that, we will see the relationship between
group selection and tolerance becau e w<! start(!d with the premise that
the same group selected as least-popular ""ill have a significanr effect on
the level of their tolernncc. We tlu tl1is because prc:vious works which we
analyzed did not indicate such an analysis. Namely, Sullivan ct al.
c..:un!\idcred it ufficient to control groups by specif)ing them as targets of
tolerance bu1 did nor do a 'eparale an:tly-;c nf the n:lation. ltip between
the selected groups and the tolerance levels of rhe respondents.

lL j., clear from Table I tbat most of the respondents selected
Yugoslavs as the least-liked group, that is, the group they fuuml least
tolerable. Following Yugoslavs, were Fascists, then Communists, etc. It is
impur1;mt tn nnlc lhal the lcaM-lolerated group was selected by only onethird of the respondents. T his bows that political intole rance in Crnalian
youth is not focused. lt would seem to indicate pluralistic into lerance, but
1
This rerm is defmed ns all those who, in the former Yugoslavia, set
lbcmsclvcs apart as Yugo~la~ in Lbc nut.iooal sense, as well a~ lbusc who would
most likely suppon the emergence of a new Yugoslavia. lo any case. Lhis !!roup
associate~ itself with the former Yugoslav stale or desires its reemergence. "

2 Ustnshas were membet s of au organisation aud moveii11Hll which, during
Wo1 ld Wru U. fought for fonnalion of the 1ndcpendent State of Croatia (NDli).
In order to accomplish thllt go;~ l, they ;~llied, themselve.c; with l lillcr Germany.
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a!> selection of the Fa"-i">ts and Yugoslav!> groups combined is uv~r b-1 ~ it
is possible to say that a focused intolerance exists. Nam~ly, if m today's
Croatia the concept of Yugoslavs, and that of neo-fascism, symbolizes
adversity towun.l the newly formed Croatian state, then the selection of
those brroups as least-popular is in line with the political situation and
context of Croatia <md its citizens. That is important to emphasize
because tho. c groups, as targets uf intolerance, represent a serious and
diffil:ull Lest of toleranc~: for ou r respondent hecause rhey symbolize a
lhreat to the new Croatian state, it u~:mocracy and the freedom of its
citizens. Thu'\ it is impot1ant to compare the relationship between tbe
selected groups and the respondents' levels of political tolerance.
T;~bfe

1: Selection of lhe least-popular groups (in percent)

I. Fa.;cists

2R.8

2. Yugoslavs
3. C',ommunists
4. Ustashas
5. Pro-Abortion activi!>t-.
6. Anti-Abortion activi ... ts
7. Atheists

35.6

15.8
3.2
3.0
10 7

2.7

Table :!: Level of education and gender as fm.1ors affecting selection
least-popuJar groups (in percent)

of

we; :.'''I1~'E:d uillion :::;:~~~H~~i-rq!~~: (0,~__df:ff:::-~ Gf.fjJic~~~:~:l::mi~::;;r:t
·'li.i.t?.ii<scn6df , ' tJ.rl.i~rsi•r ···y, ~·'M'kte ':' ·'·';

Yugoslnvs
Communists
Ustashu.;

Pro-Abortion
Activists
Anti-Abortion
Activists
Atheists

:Feliiate~

22
39
21
3

36
.12

27
40

ll

15

4

4

31
32
14
3

2

5

3

4

12

9

7

l4

2

4

3

3

It is important to show the role of gender anti level of educa lion
(high school or university) in the selection of the least-liked groups. This
~

.;hown in Table 2.
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The data in Taule 2 show significant difference in selection of the
least-popular groups according Lo tlle education level and gende r nf the
re pondenl\. The diffe renc.es between e.dncation levds are more distinct
than between gender;. utter we \\ill show that gender affccu tolerance
more than education does. Gender plays a greater role in differentiating
the respondents' rolenm<:c levels toward selected groups rather than in the
l>dection of the least-liked group-.. This agrees with J. Sulhvan's finding;;
that cdm:ation level is more important in the selection of the least-liked
group than in the f(llcmnce levels towards it (Su llivan et al., 19R I, 75). It
ec::ms that gender plays the oppo..,itc rule - it is a factor in the level of
tolerance rathcT than in the selection of a group.

Levels and Structures of Polilic;tl Tolerance
After se lection of one le<tsl-liked !:.rroup we administered n ''test" of
politiC<-tl tukrance. Namely, the respondents were auministered a
questionnaire in which they wen: asked q uestions such as: sho uld members
of the lt:ast-liked group be allowed to nm for Pn.:~ident of Croatia;
shou ld they he restrictcu (rom working as teachers in our schools. e1c. to
whether the government ·hould he aJiowed to monitor their telephone
conversations. The tolerance " test" thus deaJs with question:. of basic
political and civil right of citizens (freedom to work, freedom to
assemble, freedom of politke~l organinlliun, fn:cdom of peech. freedom to
run for polilical offitl: and freedom of private commuoic.tliun).
1 he influence of group !ooclectiun on the level of political to lerance will
be tested here with si.l questions. Dam on tolemncc levels towards
member; uf the least-popular groups will be presented in tabular form for
each of the six questions. Each que-;tion hail 5 po. sible answers which
measured strength of opiruons. Jn the table we will present percentages
fur Ufllo.WCJ'l. wrucb indicate U tolerant poSitiOn tOWard members Of the
selected groups. ln order tu fulluw the conltmL of pulitical tolerance, we
wiiJ show the tolerance levels for each individual measure. of which there
were looix.

1t is evident from Table 3 that tolerance varies according to the
content or political freedom of the statement. The majority of our
respo ndents toler;tl e frccdom I o private tclcphtme en nun un icalion, but
inte restingly the least nmount of tolerance was shown toward allowing
rnemhcrs n f Llw lema-liked groups to work as pro fessors in their schools.
On the average, 35% of the respondents indicated tolerance for politic.tl
freedom of the least-liked group members. This, then, does not reach a
Ml-callc.:.J Llemocmlic majority. ln comparing simiwr re earch done on the
consequences of political tolerance in the U .S., Britain and Israel, our
high- chool and university '< lutlenl:. h:~vc dcmon. lraled political to lerance in
Lhe range (3-4% lower) shown by citizens of the above countries.
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Diffe rences exist, howeve r, in the s tructun: of to le ra nce, as Amc.;rican a nd
British cttvcns we re markellly more to lerant towa rds questions of
te le phone tapping o r giving pubhc speeches. The structure of tolerance
demonstrated hy our respondent\ wao; closest to that of Israeli citizens.
However , a new study uf political to lerance in Russia showell that
Moscow citizens have a to lerance of Hround 17% (Gib.on c t. al., 1982,
341) whi~,;h is s ignificantly luwl:r than o ur responllc.;nts (higJ1 schoo l ami
university studentl ). Facto r loading shows that a well structuretl Lolerance
scale can provicie us with a genen1l tolerance factor. This one factor of
politiotl tolerance (an index) bow a 62% common variance. which means
that the respondent · had a high level of agreeme nt on six of tbe
presem e t.l aule rance tests.

Table 3: Level and structure of pulitiotl to le rance towanl
lea.-.t-liked groups

3. AIJow their political o rgani7; ttion and public
influence
4. Give opportunity to t,rive a public speech in my
town
5. Enable o r anization of ubHc ra llies in m y town
6. Restrict a utho rities on tapping of the ir
tele hone!-.

members o f the

22.65

.77

34.58

.91

35.66

.94

34.59

.95

53.48

.72

Note: Average level of toler<~oce is 35%. lne perceotnge.s of those who
agreed and sll ongly agreed with the slalcments are iutlit:atctl here liS measures of
to lerance.

Even tho ugh tahle 4 shows only a percentage of rolerance, and not
indifference o r intole-rance towards the six questi ons, these two tables
provitle a solid basis for the conclusio n lhat ::1 tolerance level depends
upon the target of tolerance. lt is obvio us that the leve l of to lerance is
highes t in those tha t chose non-political g roup · as their leru t-liked groups
(atheists, pro- and «~nti-abort:ion activi-;t ·), wbjJe the lowest to leraut;C is
hown by tho. e who cho e ''Yugo lavs'' as their least-liked group. Tbis is,
perhaps, because the group .,Yugos lavs'' carrie an associaliun \\rith the
greatest threat to Croatia and its citizt:nl\.
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Ta/;/e 4: Tolerance relationship and least-liked group (in percent)

Nute:

Pen.:t:olagcs

aml

Chi

square;:

vuluc.:::.

urc

rouoc.lcd

u([,

while

all

contingency coefficients herween choices of le::1sr-liked groups are rounded to two

decimal places.

For easier and more accurate recordiJ1g of further analysis of the
tolerance levels of the respondents, it is worthwhile noting some statistics
on nnn-tol~rancc, n~utrality, and lolcrancc:

Table 5: Tolenmt, m:ulral, and

int~1leranl

respondents (in percent)

62
10
23

48
18
35

From table 5 we can see that, on average, 14% of the respondents
expressed indecision or neutrality on the 6 questions on tolerance. The
most indecision was expressed in response to the question about the right
of the government to tap phone conversations.
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Educ?fion ar1d Gender as Determinants of PoJjticaJ

To/cnmce
This study Juc.\ not attempt to Jdine a complex mudc.l for rerms of
reference of political tolerance, but onJy to st:c the effects of edul.dltion
and gender upon the total level of tolenmce of the respundents. Precise
conclusions ahuut the roles of these variables do not yet exist, but it il>
worLhwhile noting that there is little consensus between researcla;rs. If the
e ducational quesliun is approached independent of other variables, then
the ro le or this variable is very ·ignific.ant in explaining the difference.' in
tolerance levels of lhe respondents. However, in the political tolerance
model developed by J. Sullivan 1981 ) , the role of the level of education
of the respo ndents is less than expected. Tbc effects of educution seem
tu be more indirect tlum direct, that i~;, they are pronounced through
o ther varialJh;.. These can include P"Ychologic;li r:CJJriiJ~ which agrees with
Maslow'' personal motivation strUcture, or pcnoanal values as explained by
J . Fletcher in rus r~se;trcb (Fletcher, I990).

ln thi. l-tndy. we wish Lo show the direct effects of educt~ tion and
gender upon the level of poHticaJ tolert~nce of the re pundents. We will
show o nly tl1e results ot tolerant answers for ckarcr results:
Tnble 6: Education and political Lllle rance
.

Question
J.

2.
.,

..) .

4.

5.
6.
Average

;'~

Pe r ceuLC.J(
St!t-'Ondarv~-·

26.05
19.2 1
28. L6
29.74
28.68
51.04
30.48

toiifa nt l': :£esi)()Dl1eiiti'
.....
UJtiversi1.)t:
27.59
26.2'3
41.26
41.81
40.71
56.01
38.93

·.·. ..

{?.:

cd$.

>- ••,.,

~

CQeff.* .

0.08
0.09
0.14

0. 14
O. L3
0.07

• Note:: these values urc rou nded to 2 decimal places.

It is obviou from the data in table 6 that uniVCTSity students are
more tolerant than high-school studenL'i - on avemge, by a round 9%. A
statistically significunt differenct: is present only in three 411cstions (3, 4,
and 5)~ th~ freedom of assoctat1on (poljtical organization), freedom to
bold public speeches, and freedom to assemble in group. . These are the
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fum.la:merllal political freedoms of citizen . Thus, there is no douhL that
education play a pivotal role in determining the political tolerance among
the respondents (youth). Whether this effect is realized directly or
indirectly through other relevant varinbles is unimportant here. The main
point is tlwt educa1inn is a significant factor in differentiation between
levels of tolerance be£Ween respondents. We believe this uifferentiation
would becnmc even more pronounced on a sample of aU citizens (<~
national sample) as this would include those with lo wer education Jevels.

Table 7: Gender and pnlilieaJ tolerance levels

,,
Q:uestron %aiiR ;;

.. ·

l ··,cco ,, ,. X'
: • •'
-·.

..

I.

2.
3.
4.

•

'

~; ·

.::,.;.:;,- ~
~:~).R-e.i~nt of . tolerant respg~dent
·.;,
;;:.=::.:
C0
·'
,
·'• v~
,
·
,
:':·:::~
:·:·F
J
,
emae
~..c.
·Mate':::·
e~"'=<...
37.90
17.37
0.26
O.J7
29.16
17.12
44.32
26.30
0.23
~-

~·

43.15

29.2~

0.18

41.69

28.54

0.19

6.

60.93
42.85

47.1-J
27.62

0.21

Avcrdgc:

•>.

• Note: vnlues are rounded lwo decimal places.
The fi~:.rurcs show undoubtedly that the mrtlcs arc significantly more
tolerant than the femalc rc. pondents. There is a difference of uvcr 15 %
in the percentage of tolerant re.;pnndcntJ.. The differences. as shown by
the c-cocfficicnLS in the last column, show a igniticanl difference on all
six questions on politicnl tnl.cra.nc~. The differences between lhe exes arc
more pronounce-d than those by produced eduC<ttinn level The reasons for
this should be further researched.
Finally, an analysis of the variance (as dcfincu by factor analysis) in
the index of polilical tolerance (see the last column of tahlc 3) show.
that there exist sta1islicHIIy signifieanl uifferences in e ducation nod gender
of the respondents for definition of politiCl-11 toh.:rancc. Factor· analysis has,
namely, shown Lbat for the six questions on political tolerance there exists
a single common index ami homogenous position.
The figures in the Table 8 show tlun there exists a statistically
significant diffcTCnce in the political tolerance of the respondents grouped
according to ed\lcation and gender. High school tucient'. and females are
significantly below average in their political tolerance index than university
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stutlcnts and males. However, here the gender of the respondent' appears
to be a dominant factor differeoti:uing levels of poJjtic.tl tolerance.

Table 8:

Amllyliis of the index of variance in political Loltmtoce nccording
to education anti gender

Education
Hi~ sehoul
University

F

=

so

N

X

380

-.II

.99

366

.1 I

.99

9.89

p= .00

Gender
Male
Femah::

F= 16.8 1

N

X

SD

343

. 16
-. 14

1.01

403

.89

p= .00

Multivtwant ana/ys1s of the source of poiltical lulcrance
Here nnd within this framework it is ocre, sary LO discu. ~ hriefly the
mulrivarianr model of van ables (source!-., detem1inanu ) of CroatJan high
school and university srudents' political tolerance. Within this multivariant
modt:l special attention will be paid to the impact of vari<~hles such as
cduc;;;ttion (formal education degree), the socio-ewnomic status a111l
political participation on the level of poJjticaJ tolerance of individuals of
unaccepted (or the kasl respected) ~ncial groups. This is important
considering the fact that education and gender, when analysed separAtely
as sources uf poJjticaJ tolerance, show ·jgnificant eff<.:cts on thLo;
pht:nomenon among p11pils and stuclt:nts.

By admini:-.Lcring a questionnaire we collected data for eswblishing and
defining v:trious independent variables as the source m determinants uf
political tolerance. The questionnaire helped us to define variables (such
as gender, edut:Hiional leveJ, religion etc.), whereas other determinants had
to be d<.:fined by applying factor analysis of tbe Illain components to
collected data. Variables defined in this way represented indices of the
variables for the data they are normally based on (for example, index
SCR stuod for "index of civiJ rights" - representing the data on auitudes
supporting civil right and libertie . Thus, multivariant analy-;es of the
relations between these intlices and tolerance deal witll integraUy defined
variables (indices) anti not with a mass of individwtl data they cons ist of.
This, certainly, allows for an analysis on a higher level of "ynthesis which
is the primary goal of scientific research.
Before we present tbe ~ult
of the multiv:uiant analysis of
independent variables and political tolerance, we will only briefly deSL"Tihe
the mea.c;urcd variable, and the defined indices fOT particular inllependent
variables. lL also needs to he said that political tolerance was defined as
an inllex (by applying factor analysi" of the main components), thus we
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have one index instead of six individual measures used for testing political
tolerance. This index re prt.!sen tcu nne dependent variable in our research
and it was marked by letters TUG = " tolerance of unaccepted groups".
This index explained mo re than 62% of variance in six measures of
political tolerance, which means that among youth there wm; a high
degree of agreement in in/tolerant attitudes on different measures in the
applit:Ll tesl.
Tnclepcndenl variables arc udincu as follows:
EDU = the level of education (third grade
sophomore s tudents with different majors)

school

students,

study achievement (high school or university avarage grades)

SA
SES

high

=

socio-economic st atus based on parents' education

GENDER

=

male or female

REL = i11tensity of religious fe elings
FAM

= family re.lations (closeness with parents, rearing model, parents'
interests in politics)

PS

= psychnlngic.;al stability as a personality va1iahle had four sep arate
indices based on accepting different values on scales specially
designed for their evaluating (PSl = to lerance, creativity, true lnve;
PS2 = self-respect; PS3 = sociability, friendship;
PS4
=
love,
friendship)

AD

=

CON

aulhorilarianism-Lln&rmatism;
confidence in people

RES/\= respect of authority as a value
GND = aeceptance of general norms of democracy had fou r separate
(specific) indices (GNDl= tolerance of the freedom of petitioning
and demonstration; GND2= ~4 ual rights and freedom of speech;
GND3= freedom of using the pho ne without its being tapped and
person's moral authonomy; GND4= freet.lorn of ahortiun)
SCR

= support

f'P

= politic.'ll participation re presented a separately defined index on
diferent measures nf political parti.c ipa1ion

of civil rights and civil liberties

OT

observed threat by the to lerated group

PI

political ideology on the scale of left-right wing orientation
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Given is a summarized description of variables ami indices for the
above vari ab l e~. There are obviously three groups of variables in this
research: ·ocio-demograpllic (SES, education, gender e tc.); p ·ycho log:ical
(personality varia hie ') and politica1 (political participation, political ideology
and e tc_)
regression
analysis
of political tolerance of
unaccepted gmup-. (TUG) in the !.)'stem of independent variables

Table 9: Standardized

Indep~pdon
t~ varia:bleS'.
: :.-: ;
.
EDU (pupil-student)
~

,

·;;;.
~-:-

..•.: I .,. :~~:;;.:...· ~T;.:; ·"<' ~. ""'·""

·p.r ::;..

.03

11
-.15

-.05

PT (politica l ideoloJ..ry)

-.14

· .09

REL (dem-ee of rclisrons feelin9.)

·.19

-.01

SES (social status)
FAM (familv relations)

. 11

.00

PSJ (to lerance, cre<tlivity)
PS2 (self-respect. .. )
PS3 (sociability... )
PS4 (love...)
AD (authoritarianism, do.e;matism)
RESA (respect of authoritY)
PP (po li1ical participation)
OT (observed threar)
SCR (civil rights)
CON (trust in o thers)
GNDI (freedom of
dt:monstration)
GND2 (freedom of !i.peecb)
GND3 (freedom of priva<.'Y)
GND4 ( freedom of abC)rtion)

. ll

.01

GF.NDER (male-female)
SA (study achievement)

,,~_Jb..~ta,) '

-.34

-. 12

-.20

-.07

-.29

-.22

.20

-.25
.30
. 14

.21

.04

.04

.38

.25

.23

.21

.05

.03

.41

R= .62

-. ll

.28
. 12

R 2= .378 (3R%)

Note:: gwen rue correlation coeffit.icntc; (r) bigger [han .10, partial correlation
coefficients (p.r) ~:~ nc1 sta ndaH.Iizcd coefficients of multiple (beta) correlation.
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These data show that the given structure of independent variables can
predict political tolerance of ocial groups unacL"l.-ptcd (lca.,t-likcd) hy individual<.., t!.,pedaJJy when coo idering school population. These independent
variables explained about 3~~ of the common variance in the tested Lolcram."C. It need" tu he '<tid that unly t\vo variables explained about 20%
of the common variance and those are indices of support of chil rights
(SCR) and support of general dcmocmtic nom1" GN0 2 (equality before
tht: h1w :mel freedom of speech). f'urtber 10% of the common variance
within the tolerance index explained further two indcpcmh:nt variable .
Those.! arc nh'\crvcd thre.1t by the elected group as the target of tolerance (OT) and authoritarianism-dogmatism (AD). As for other variables,
we might point to a cetaln meaning of the variuhlc " tru"t in others"
(CON), which explained further 2.5% of the common variance. AJJ remaining variables contributed with about 5% in explniniJ1g the commnn
variance. On the ba i. of l.llt.:se results we oould say tJ1elt political torerance among Croatian youth can be well predicted if they support general democratic norms (civil liberties: freedom of speech ancl expressjon,
equality before 1he law, frer.::dum of assembling etc.) and if they incline to
non-authoritarianism and non-dogmatism and, if the observed level of
threat by the tolerated group is a' low as possible.
rnterestingly, differences in education and gendc:r. whe n ohscTVecl
separately, proved to be significant for politicul tolenmce among youth, in
the way that university tudenrs were more tolerant than high school
tudents and male subjects were more tolerant than fema le re pondents,
but when the data were anal)~t.:d within the multivariant mode~ these
difference ;umu'\t disappeared. Only about 1% of the common variance in
the tested tolerance can be accounted for bv Lhc"c two variables. Political
participation in relation Ln tolerance did nor play a significant role. The
significmcc of these variables Ill this study sbouJd be con,idcrcd tentatively
due to the fact tha t respondents came frnm 1\Cbool population, where Lbe
djffereoces in education arc not significant o r are not yet established A"
far <tl> political participation IS concerned. in particular that of high school
students, we can speak about it on ly in basic terms.

All this leads to the conclusion that education has an indirect rather
than direct role in the development of p<Jlitica l tolerance, as SuiJivan et
al. ( 19H2) emphasized, i.e. tl1ruugh giving stro ng support to civil liberties
and gcm:ral dt!mocr<ltic norms and through developing Ot!xihility and openmindedness. ln any cast:, it see m~-> that in Croatian circumstances
education has a respt:t:Lahlt: role in raising the leve l of political tolerance
amoug Cruatian people. lt seems to pe1fnm1 this role indirectly, i.e.
through developing flexibility ami open-mindedness and thro ugh he lping
students to adopt a positive attitude to civil liht!rlies and general
democra tic social norms. 1f this is lnJC, and this is suggested by tht:
resultli, then it is not true lhat tolerance education ha-, \i\tle significance
in reducing conflict and Lhal Otis am be achieved solely by democratic
stuctures and governing procedures, as is frequently claimed by
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conserva tive th<.:nrelicians of democracy, pa11icularly hy lhose of a
feder<t list-republicao o rienta tion. Politi<.:al sodrtliz<~ lion of youth by means of
educa tio n has a s ignifit:ant ro le in develo ping to lerance i11 g<.:ne rrtl, ~md
poljtical tolerance in particular. Our conclus io ns, twre dr;nvn o n the basis
of collected data and their t:valuatinn, ·hould be further researched in a
systematic way.

Conclusion
This research o n the politi1;11 l tole rance among youth (blg.h school and
univers ity) is hased o n the theory and concepts by J . Su llivan a nd his
associates ( 1979). This necessitate!> a "separatio n" of attitude towards
various political and non-puliliL-al groups, from the actual tolt:rancc of
these groups. Sumeone may have a negative a llitude toward a given
group, yet exhibit tolerance toward it; ;md vice versa. This had to be
controlled and wa achieved in the above-descnbed manner.

The research led us to the following conclw;ions:
1. The choice of leust-likcd group of the seven o ff..:r~.;d was no t
focused upon any nne gro up. T his distrib ute d, or unfocused choice
sugges ts an unfocused political intolc runce in youth. This is definitively
better than a focu ed intolcnmce, a ltho ugh war (Serbian aru,rression upon
Croatia) ;tml lhe historica l Jack of politk~tl plurality are hardly ideal
condi1ion
for tolerance. Di'\Lnlmted mtolerance is bellcr •mired to
pluralistic democr.:u.:y since this creates the conrutium. for resolving political
conflicL-. in the society.

2. The level of political tolcr:mce of our respondents towards the least
liked group dt:pcnd~ largely upo n group itself, and the content of political
freeLinrn tha t is to le rable o r iJl to le rahlc. Averaging the responses to t·he
six questions of politkal lule r<mce, only 35% of the responde nts displayed
po litic-ell to le rance. This level of to le rance i" closer to that of Israeli
citizens than Ame rican or Briti. h.
3. Education ami gender have a significru1l inOue nce upon the choice
of least-liked group and tbe to lerance towards tha t group. Titis re~>ea rch
agrees with that of J. Sullivan in the USA. ina!.much education is more
important a faclor in the choice of lea. t-likcd group than in the level of
tolerance s hown for that gmup. Edncation and ge nder have rt s ignificant
influ ence upon the choice of least liked group and upon the level of
political tolerance but they act i11 opposite ways: where education is
more important for the choice of group. gender is more important in the
level of tolerance shown. It was shown that mate-. a re more tOlerant than
females, anLI university students more 'u than high school s tutlc nls . How
much these variahlc' act directly, and bow much indirectly should be
further re earched. Their d irect iuOucnce upon political to lerance amnng
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youth is significant ami shows a differential effect upon the political
tolerance of youth in Croatia. This is imporlant for the processes of
political socialization, and in developing strategies for political education
that will raise the level of political tolerance of youth overal.l.
4. However, t h~ multivariant model of regression analysis of political
tolerance in the entire system of imlependent (socio-demograpbic,
psychological, political) variables shows that education <md gemkr have
little direct impact on the lt::vt:l of tll.is phenomenon among youth (high
school and university students). It is more likely that education plays an
indirect role through developing flexibility and open-mindedness among
youth and through developing a positive attitude to general democratic
norms and civil libetiies etc.
5. The applied standardized regression analysis showe.d that political
tolerance among Croatian youth depends hLrgcly on a positive attitude to
civil liberties (rights) and on the level of accepting general democ.ralic
norms (equality before the law aml freedom of speech). /\bout 20% of
the common variance in political tolerance of least-liked !,'TOups, is
expl<tined by these two variables. Thus, we can clainJ that the processes of
politic.al socialization and education of Croatian youth play a significant
role in raising the level of political tolerance because the Hcceptanee of
civil liberties and general democratic norms cannot be achieved without
processes of social learning. These data support the hypothesis of the
socialization of political tolerance..

6. Observed threat by the selet.:ted ~,.,-oup as a target of in/tolerance
showed a significant impact on the level of political tolerace among
Croatian youth. The higher llte level of observed threat, the lower the
level of political tolerance. However, the effects of observed I hrca t,
although acting contrary to the valiables "support of civil liberties" and
''general democratic norms", still Gl:lllnOl cancel the above mentioned
effects. The observed threat significantly reduces effects of supporting civil
liberties, but does not eliminate them completely. Trust in people as a
separate vHri<tble has a positive although a minimal contribution to
developing political tolerance among Croatian youth.
We think that the imlircct finding that raising the level of political
tolerance among youth ean be achieved through processes of political
socialization and political education and through stimulating a positive
attit11de l.n civil liberties am! tlt:mocratic norms may be the most
important one. This implies the notion that systematic political education
as an organized p<lli of political socialization is very important for
nurturing political culture ami political tolerance as its important
components. Certainly, the contributions of formal education and real
effects of political socialization, particularly of political education, to tl1e
development of political tolerance need to be studied in a more
systematic manner. Thest:: cnBtril>utions need to be analysed and
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